Anatomic characterization of endocardial substrate for hemodynamically stable reentrant ventricular tachycardia: identification of endocardial conducting channels.
Detailed anatomic characterization of endocardial substrate of ventricular tachycardia (VT) is limited. The purpose of this study was to determine the endocardial dimensions and local electrogram voltage characteristics of the reentrant circuit. VT-related conducting channels corresponding to zones of slow conduction may be identified. Electroanatomic mapping was performed in 26 patients with uniform VT. Entrainment mapping was performed in 53 VTs, of which 19 entrance, 37 isthmus, 48 exit, and 32 outer loop sites were identified. The color display of voltage maps was adjusted to identify conducting channels associated with VT circuits. A conducting channel was defined as a path of multiple orthodromically activated sites within the VT circuit that demonstrated an electrogram amplitude higher than that of surrounding areas as evidenced by voltage color differences. Forty-seven (84%) of 56 entrance or isthmus sites were located within dense scar (<0.5 mV). Nearly all exits (92%) were located in abnormal endocardium (<1.5 mV), with more than half (54%) located in the border zone (0.5-1.5 mV). VT-related conducting channels was identified in 18 of 32 VTs with detailed mapping (average length 32 +/- 22 mm). The voltage threshold in the conducting channels ranges from 0.1 to 0.7 mV (mean 0.33 +/- 0.15 mV). (1) Most entrance and isthmus sites of hemodynamically stable VT are located in dense scar, whereas exits are located in the border zone. (2) VT-related conducting channels may be identified by careful voltage threshold adjustment. These findings have important implications regarding strategies for substrate-based VT ablation.